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Founder of the Project on Ethics in Political Communication.

Affairs, has more than 25 years of experience in politics and strategic communication, and is the

have as a communicator. Peter Loge is an associate professor in the School of Media and Public

the case you're making? Join Peter Loge for a discussion about what, if any, ethical responsibility you

that advocacy come with ethical considerations? Does how you make the case matter as much as

December 1st - 12pm ET

Civic Leadership Dialogue: Advocacy Ethics

mindfulness and meditation techniques. Students will learn about the basics of mindfulness and

November 19th - 6:30pm ET

Mindful Minute

obtain quality mentors.

This campaign will provide mentoring programs with the opportunity to promote their program and

Maryland MENTOR has initiated the “500 Virtual Mentor Recruitment Challenge” campaign with the

support of Thread, Big Brother Big Sister of Central Maryland, Community Youth Advance, Best Kids,

November 19th - 6:30pm ET

Mindful Minute is a short, discussion-based stress-reduction workshop that focuses on simple

"Since you get more joy out of giving joy to others, you should put a good deal of

"...meditation as powerful tools for managing stress."
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